Looking for summer academic support for your child?

Enroll your student in Fit Learning this summer and give them confidence to begin the next school year a step ahead! Our one on one, fast-paced, goal-oriented summer program focuses on mastering core academic skills and provides the best learning foundation for every child.

NOW SCHEDULING SUMMER ENROLLMENTS

Call today to learn how your child can gain 1 year’s academic growth in 8 weeks!

(503) 305-6588

www.fitlearning.com

Enroll your student in Fit Learning this summer and give them confidence to begin the next school year a step ahead! Our one on one, fast-paced, goal-oriented summer program focuses on mastering core academic skills and provides the best learning foundation for every child.

15% off any intake assessment
Valid through 6/11/2019

Sherwood School District does not sponsor or endorse the activities and/or information in community flyers.